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lot and will begin at 7 o’clock. Postponed 
ivill be playèd on tfie 14tïi, 16th orCORBETT AND 

JEFFRIES AT 
“GYM” WORK

AMUSEMENTS

VIGOROUS MANHOOD"A games
23rd of June, or at the end of the schedule. 

The Big Leagues1,SI TODAY'S NEW PROGRAM
King Edward VII

Yesterday's results:—
American—At Boston—Boston 1, Phila

delphia 0- Philadelphia 4. Boston 2; at 
Jit. Louis—Detroit 3. St. Louis 1; at New 
York—New York 5. Washington 1.

National—At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 4, Bos
ton 1; at Philadelphia—New York 4, Phila- 
delphia 2.

Eastern—At Jersey City—Newark 9, 
Jersey City 2; at Rochester—Rochester 3, 
Toronto 1; Toronto 4, Rochester 0; at 
Buffalo—Montreal 3, Buffalo 0.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C. 
Philadelphia .. .. - -26
New York...................... 23
Detroit................
Boston.................
Cleveland............. .
Washington .. ..
Chicago................
St. Louis...............

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

Last Day CORONATION 
AND FUNERAL

SELIG COMEDYBIOGRAPH ROMANCE
- "The Heathen Chinee"" Love Among the Roses " "L_

Pompadour Jim and Johnson 
Continue Their Wordy War 
—Row in Johnson Camp— 
News of Sport Along Many 
Lines

New York Writer Visits the 
Camp—However Fight Ends, 
Jeffries Will Put Up Desper
ate, Smashing One

NEW COMEDIES AND "IN MODERN ALGERIA”
-TOM CLIFFORD

WED.—“The Lighthouse Bell" 
THU*.—“Three for Jack"

!DAINTY BETTY DONN
WED.—"Havsae”-A Novelty 
THUR.—"Two Scotch Songs”

i

n a
1

6 .743 The fight expert^ W. W. McNaughton 
who has been at the training campe of 
both Jeffries and Johnson sends the New 

.453 j Y'ork American the following from Fris- 

.421 !

10 .697 'fife*ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS ALL THE WHILE *22 16 .579Ben Lomond, May31—James J. Corbett 
! stepped into the limelight at the Jef- 
; fries’ training camp today. Jeffries was 
all wrapped up in his automobile and when 
the usual crowd of visitors came into sec 
the afternoons’ boxing they found That 

t Jeffries had flow-n. and Corbett was there 
■ to entertain them. The two former cham- 
| pions played handball in the morning and 
! did other gymnasium work. Jeff has not 
| had on a boxing glove for five days.

The conversation war between Johnson 
; and Corbett wraxes apace.

. : read an interview with Johnson in which
UlySSfS ! Johnson was quoted as daring Corbett to

(i-e^LAnd i box him, the former champion grew angry.
| Corbett declared that he would box John- 

jTTTrSL eon for charity and would exact only ten 
1 A ill ^ per cent, with which to “buy a monument 

j for Johnson after Jeffries gets through 
I with him. I am willing# to bet, old as I 
I am, I can make him quit.”
| San Francisco. Cal., May 31—That Billy 
! Nolan, formerly manager of Battling Nel- 

, will eventually assume command at 
| Johnson's camp in a story that gained 
j credence tonight. The story is backed by 
! the fight that took place between Man* 
ager George Little and Sig Hart, one of 
the running staff. The story goes that 
there has been anything but harmony 
and finally it culminated in a physical 

ftT contest in which Little is said to have
M q „ B stretched Hart on the road, while the 

M Ikfcembers of the camp were playing base- 
1 ! ball. There was an end to the affair to- 

Me '1 I day when Johnson gave Little a tongue 
1 I . lashing.
------------- • i It is said that Little has been shorn of

I all real authority. Nolan has said he has 
been indirectly sounded on the subject of 
taking charge. He was instrumental in 
having Billy Delaney installed as chief ad
viser at the Johnson camp. After three 
days of strenuous work in the gymnasium, 
Johnson took things easy today.

Kid Goodman of Boston 'caught a Tar
tar in Johnny Stewart of Bangor at the 
Bangor A. C. Monday, the bout going to 
a draw after six fast 
Glover of South Boston and Mike Cun
ningham of Lewiston, Me., are matched to 

I meet in a six-round bout at the next en- 
| tertainment *to be held by the club.

Monday’s bouts resulted as follows:— 
I Albany—Tomy Houck beat Johnny Daly 
| in a vicious 10-round bout. Young Ahearn 
of Ireland made Owzjey Flynn of Hudson 

! look like a novice in a 10-roqnd bout, 
j Philadelphia—The bell ending the final 
! round saved Kid Tracey of Shenandoah 
jfrom a knockout at the West End A. C., 
Joe Heffernan of West Philadelphia, beat
ing him all the way.

Coming Boxing Bouts.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 31—Jim Flynn 
and Billy Papke were matched today to 
fight twenty rounds at the \7ernon arena 
on the afternoon of June 18. They will 
meet at catch weights, which will give 
Flynn an advantage of fifteen or twenty 
pounds.

Another June date will be given to Sam 
LangforJ and the winner of tonight's ten- 
round bout between Sandy Ferguson, of 
Boston, and Jack Burns, of Salina.

Boston Bouts.

Boston. May 31—Jimmy Walsh, of Bos
ton, secured the decision over Pal Moore, 
of Philadelphia, at the Armory Athletic 
Association tonight, at the end of twelve 
rpunds of fast lighting. Moore refused to 
weigh in and Walsh demanded and secured 
twelve rounds of two minutes each in 
place of ten rounds of three minutes each.

Johnny Glover, of Boston, won from 
Michael Stickney, of the battleship 
Jersey, U. S. N., in eight îounds in the 
semi-finals. In the preliminaries, Joe Re
gan, of Boston, and Young Reardon, of 
Brockton, went eight rounds to a draw.
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....16 22 co: *» 10 .333 . Li20 “He's all right, but he doesn’t look the 
Jeffries of six years ago,"’ said a wise owl
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A grand reproduction. Diff 
from any other shown.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

rV.J
of the sporting world to the writer at 

P.C. Dreamland. Friday nigfit. Of course lie 
.636 ' doesn’t. For that matter, the man who 
.611 ! made the remark is a far different look- 
.529 ; ing person from what he was five years 
.545 ago. i noticed streaks of gray above his 
.486, temples and crowsfeet at the corners of 

I don’t know any one of my ac-

Hh ÏWED. and THVRS. .21 12Chicago
New York.......................22
Cincinnati .. .. 
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston.................

IS
!«-14Reiurn .Mr. Carson’s 

Farewell 
.Week

Deep •VThe . ..18 " 16The 18 15of When CorbettSeaDude’s
Escapade

Seminole
Half-Breeds

.18 19
.406 his eyes.
.405j quaintance, in fact, who has not changed 

in appearance during,the past five years, 
and time doesn’t stand still for fighters 
any more than for any one else.

The question isn’t “Does Jeffries look 
. , , r. . . . e he did five years ago?” or “is he as great

There were e.ghty-five contestants for g flgMer a9 he wa„ five year8 ago?- What
the highest strings in the \ ictoria Boul- we are interested in learning is, does he 
ing Academy for May. The contest was retain „„fflcient of his strength, endurance, 
completed last night. Two will roll off at and knowie(ige 0f the ring game to war- 
, o’clock this evening, the winner ')e'n6, lant ll8 jn believing that he is a worthy 
the man making the highest total pinfall opponent {or jack Jornson? 
in three strings. The first place was se-! rj'bere are .some who seem to think that 
cured by John B. Wilson, who had 1,119 to, jn his heyday would have found
his credit. Henry C. Crocker and \ mcent ^jg match ,n the negro. This, of course, 
Kelly tied for second place with 1,089 each, j whi]e it aff0rds.food for thought, and dis- 
Edward Sage was third with 1.049, and cllgsjon> is something in which no satisfac- 
Ired Tufts fourth, with 1,048. The first £0ry conclusion can he reached. The
prize was a tailor made suit of clothes, wr{ter is willing to hazard the opinion
second a Morris chair, third a gold feruled •£ Johnson had been to the fore as
meerschaum pipe. H challenger before Jeffries decided to
Th» Turf go retirement, Jeffries would have

disposed of Mr. Jack the same as he did 
It is expected there will be a week of rac- t^e 0thers.
ing at Dover, the week before the opening jeffvjes, when at his best, was out of 
of the grand circuit at Kalamazoo. the ordinary in almost every way. It

Miss Katherine Wilks Sylvia 1 won a 8eem possible toxlaze him, tire him
good-six-heat race at Guelph, Ont., last m. gtop him; and while I never regarded 
Wednesday, stepping the fourth, fifth and him as a clean cut knockér-out, such as 
sixth heats in 1.07 1-2, 1-07 1-4, 1.08. Fitzsimmons, Peter Maher, or Joe Choy-

Doc Tanner drove Lilian, 2.02 1-4, a ; ngj.^ the effect of his immense power' his 
mile in 2,13 1-2, with the last quarter in | ability to maintain a tearing pace and the 
30 seconds at North Randall, last week, bruising qualities of hie punches could al- 

Woonsocket is out with a five davs vrayg be depended upon to bring him vic- 
raeing programme, opening Monday, July tory.
11. and running through Friday, July 15, matter how the affair in July turns
three $300 purses being offered for each, out l am 8atisfied those who witness it

will be compelled to say that Jeffries put 
Hazel D. defeated Evangeline Rex in a up a Jegperate. smashing fight. If John- 

$200 match race, half-mile heats at the fc.on carries guns enough to tumble the big 
Manchester Driving Park last week, the man from Burbank, the affair will go on 
best time being Hazel D. s 1.06 1-2 in the record as one of the fiercest and most 
second heat. - determined encounters the sport of the

W. M. Garth,- the Alabama horseman, | ring hag j-nowIlt 
is to race Walter Hal (2.Uti 3-4) and Wal- jg> perhaps, a little early to say just
ter Director (2.05 3-4) in the north this what Jeffries appetite for exertion will be 
season. They are already at Prospect when the date of the battle is close at 
Park, Baltimore. hand. At present it cannot escape the

C. A. Holcomb, from Los Angeles, ar- notiCe of visitors at Rowardennan that Jef- 
rived at Baltimore last week, with a string tries has his good days and bad days. If 
of four, which he will campaign through this condition of affairs continues and the 
the east this season. The string is headed Fourth of July happens to be one of his 
by Lohengrin (2.12). bad days, the result may be disastrous.

This is simply a note of warning and may
be it is not needed.

Gravesend Race Track, N. Y.. Maj; 31— jt stands to reason that even if the big 
The Brooklyn handicap,-its glory dimmed fe]Jow is hàrd to control in the line of 
by recent anti-betting legislation, its valtie training he will be wise enough to rest a 
as a stake shrunk tot46,4M as compared few jay8 before the battle.- If he is in 
with $19,750 two years «go, was won today as goocj condition on July 1 as he is now 
in easy fashion by Sam' Hildreth’s Fitz- an(j cut8 out gruelling exercises during the 
herbert in the presse of a thinned-out jayg that follow, he will have stored up 
crowd, variously estimated at between G,- enèrgy that will assert itself in a noble 
000 and 8,000 persons. w»y when he comes forth from his cor-

Raw, unseasonable weather further help- ner 
ed to keep down the attendance, but the 
chief determining factor was the stringent 
laws recently passed at Albany, which gave 
race-goers a feeling that the likelihood of 
another Brooklyn handicap next year is 
very smalf.
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Ft-Bowling iiTINY WILLNEXT WEEK DAINTY
COMEDIENNE Will Roll Off Tonight. as I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep It. A 

“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness am conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance,vail that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume" of electricity into your body through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour’s use you experience a decided benefit; 
there is a "great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest. It takes the weakness 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, ! will 
give you a discount

Entire
Change
Today-

Entire
Change
Today

son

JER.E McAULIFFE
He changes his Entire Act Today.

and Another En 
Change FridaAll New Pictures TODAY

. Let Me Send You 
These Two Books“OUT OF THE PAST”—A Vitagraph feature of Romance 

“CAPTAIN KIDD’S TREASURE,” A Huge Comedy, Full of Fun

At The GEM Tonight-3 Big features
“RASTUS IN ZULU LAND” or THE DARKIE’S DREAM 
Chas. Winchester, Baritone—Splendid Music-Matinees Daily

» • Hh

i

ee
be my Health Belt.’ 

„^uua coiaaai men valuable informa-- 
OjeVs JUed^HpKith in Na- 

dWfivj^Warious ailments 
^m-ommon tobt00men and women, such 
Jr as rhewedHn, kidney, liver, stom- 

ad|^pMader disorders, etc. The 
“Strength,” Is a private trea- 

*^tise for men only, «nth
application, free sealed, by mail,

:

/
rounds. Johnny

day.

JT^--“The Outlaw nt Maid” \
sent upon

i

Two More Big 
Laugh Pictures

Biograph Drama 
•OVER SILENT PATHS*

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my 
may see, examine Shd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

office that you 
in the coupon

Miss Bertha Dudley : : In New Songs
MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY DR. E. E. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME..........

ADDRESS
4companimenta -were wefl .played by D. Ar

nold Fox.«SEMENTS FOR 
. OURSELVES AND OTHESR

Fitzherbert Won Brooklyn Handicap.

Lv
NEW COPY OF KING'S FUNERAL AT 

“UNIQUE."’
The untiring efforts of the ‘‘Unique’’

of the
THREE FOR JACK 

Qnajj£-lhe iKovt taking -selections which 
he fine baritone Tom. E. Clifford has sung 
luring his engagement at the Nickel was 
Ihrec for Jack, a rollicking sailor song. 
Vhere have been requests that be sing it 
igain and Mr. Clifford will gladly comply, 
le will Sing it at the performances on to- 

afternoon and evening. It «is a 
;ood, hearty song and, is sung excellently 
jy the talented Boston ’sieger, f 

J. J. Mialvoy is in me city preparing 
or the appearance of Avis Page and her 
ompany in the Opera House in A Earm- 
r's Daughter. There will be a three day 
ngagement, beginning on Thursday, June

Vancouver Licenses Dearer
Vancouver has increased the scale of 

license fees according to the following ad
justments: Hotels, from $600 to. $1^000 per 
annum;* shops, from $400 to $800; whole
salers, from $250 to $750; restaurants, un-, 
changed at $1,000; transfer.fees, from $150 
to $500; five and ten cent theatres, from 
$100 to $500; nickelodeons, from $150 to 
$750; vaudeville theatres, from $250 to 
$500; and mea^res and opera houses, un
changed at $250.

management to sectire a copy 
king’s' funeral pictures will be crowned 
with success today when the first show
ing of the Vitagraph Co. reproduction of 
this historical event will take place. This 
film is a splendid one, depicting the most 
interesting scenes, and is entirely differ
ent from any other shown. Aside from 
this feature an exceptional}- strong pro
gramme has been arranged, the headliner 
of which is a Kalem Indian story, “The 
Seminole Half Breeds,-’ which, aside from 
its manjf dramatic qualities, will afford an 
interesting study of the Seminole Half 
Breeds, who formerly inhabited the ever
glades of Florida. “Deep Sea Fishing” is 

'* «..v.Mnr- a Pathe industrial of extraordinary inter-
THh SALVAGE CORPS CONCLbl being a sight seldom given to dwell-

An audience that filled the Opera House erK inland. The comedy part of the bill 
ast night listened to one of the most de- wj]i be well sustained in the comedy farce 
ightful concerts heard in a long while and “the Dude’s Escapade,” and Mr. Carson
tothing but words of praise were heard wjjj be heard in a good selection^ Next
or No. 1 Company Salvage Corps under week the management announce a return
vhose management the entertainment was engagement of the popular little corned- The South End Leagues
'cld The Artillery Band, under Band- Senne, Miss Tiny Williams. The papers arrival of some of the fastest of
naster F. H McNichoi was heard to good wdl g,ve particulars of her opening nura- Fre(Jerieton.s ball playere tb pUy lvith the 
id vantage. Echoes torn .the Opera reflect ber. gt. john, and Clippers in the South End
much “edit on both band and WtorclA J]jRE McAUUFFE IN ANOTHER ACT league will lend a lively interest and wilt
playcd'two6fineTrombotic selections. ‘ The ever popular Jere MeAuliffe has in- make the struggle «'ready close between
1 In the vocal part of the programme there deed scored big, and again last evening the the two teams, one of the keenest interest.

particular interest in the appearance Lyric was filled to capacity with hundreds ihe hinnamore brothers Arthur and 
of Miss Blenda Thompson after a period of amusement seekers, every one of whom George and L-cke> Boone is the Ano
„f study in New York. She received a seemed to enjoy hugely the singing and that will be the star attractm at tonight s
very flattering reception. She was joined excellent jokes of the comedien. One of game on the Every Day Club grounds Art 
f.v John A. Kelley in Caldicoti’s duet the the remarkable feat,,,-es of his perform- Fmnamorc is about one of the best back 
“Riiinir Tide" and the number was well anees is their versatility ; he is not con- stops in this part ot the countrj, while 
SU^T Mr Kelly scored a bit in the ballad I fined to a limited number of songs and lus brother George is good at second base. 
-( omc into the Garden Maud.” He was j jokes, but rather his stock is unlimited, Bootle m the dandy pitchei from St. 

o hear to good effect in “Drink to liie: and to indicate something of this lie will Marys. Manager McBnne of the Clippers
,?V'- The Vthian Ouartette made a ho heard this evening in a change of spec- has signed George hmnamore and Boone
ily l he 1 > tuian v i ialtv which it is believed will be induce- while Arthur hinnamore will tonight catch

nost favorable impreesion. . .. .. E ] m nt f tb 0f many of those who for tlie St. John’s though it is said it is

8 taken bv 1 n-iit Fre.l "McKean of the Tuesday. Another change wil be given join. ..... .
His rendering of the sung •’The on Friday evening. An excellent program- Players Professionalized.

Sword of Ferrara" evoked a hearty encore! me of picture subjects will be offered to- An M p p buj]etin inc|udes the fol
le opening the programme Captain R. W. ; night far exceeding ,t .,s Mimd. «y , lowing;
W. Frink in well chosen words ' thanked tliat lias >et ^een 9,10XN n> and ’x « ' The following persons have been pro-

whicli on Monday evening was not all that | fcssionalizecl and their registration cards
it should be. will now be found all that cancejie(j for playing professional ball in
van be desired. St. John: Chase, card No. 560, of the

Algonquin A. A. C., St. John; Bernard 
Cribbg, card No. 830, of Exmouth B. B. 
C., St. John; Geo. Crosby, card No. 858, 
of Portland Y. M. A., St. John; A. P. 
Mahoney, card No. 174, St. F. A. A. C., 
Antigonish.

Just as sure as it is that Jeffries has 
good and bad days, so is it certain that a 
short respite from work causes him to 
cut loose with a force that threatens break
age to the gymnasium equipment. The 
thing probably is to see that the vitality 
he possesses at present does not become 
impaired by overwork between now and 
the end of June.

It is a favorite remark with some of 
Jeffries critics that he is wrong in having 
such old-timers as Jim Corbett, Joe Choy- 
nski and Bob Armstrong as sparing part
ners. It is thought he should surround 
himself with “young huskies,” as Jack 
Johnson calls them—men who can bear 
the brunt of a hard brush with the gloves.

I don't think this point is well taken. 
To begin with, Jeffries never did make a 
specialty of whole-souled sparring -when 
training for a fight. His strength is ab
normal. and the chances are if he tore 
into his partners the way his critics sug
gest he should do he would be advertising 
for “young huskies” day after day.

Even if the doctors order it, it is doubt
ful if Jim could be induced td go at a 
camp opponent in the slam-bang style. He 
is too good-natured. A more considerate 

in respect to those he works with I
. r ü tv r’i11k runnor lino have never known. Such being the case,A former Every Day Club runner ha, * for Jeffrie8 to have ex-

Sr stir c : &SM55S. ■»* ,F-
artjisrarrJE ~ vrfts-sur *John that he would ahow the way to most «tacks up with clever Mr. Johnson, 

of the runners he competed with. The 
Calgary Albertan of May 25th says:

C. R. Merritt won the prize for the 
highest number of points in all the events 
in the senior class, he scoring 22 points, 
taking three firsts, two seconds and one 
third.

The winners of the different events in 
the senior class were as follows:

100 yards dash—1 F. Jenkins, 2 C. R.
Merritt; 3 R Mosher. Time 101-3 sec-

220 yards—1 C. R. Merritt; 2 F. Jenk
ins; 3 R Mosher. Time 26 seconds.

High jump—1 F. Jenkins and W. Mur
ray. dray; 3 C. R. Merritt, 4 ft. 10 ins.

16 lb. shot put—1 T. Holt. 2 C. R. Mer
ritt; 3 F. Jenkins,

440 yards—1 C. R. Merritt; 2 F. Jenk
ins; 3, T. Holt. 18 ft. 4 3-4 ins.

Broad jump— 1 C. R. Merritt, 2 F. Jenk
ins, 3 T. Holt, 18 ft, 4 3-4 in.

nor row

Athletic
iEvery Day Club Sports.

Pains or 
Cramps

will hold a seriesThe Every Day Club 
of athletic sports on their grounds on 
Saturday afternoon, June 18th. The events 
will be:

100 yards dash.
44 yards dash.
Half mile run.
One mile run.
Pole vault.
High jump.
One mile relay race.
Half mile bicycle race.
Two mile bicycle race.
There will also be a mile race for youths 

under 18 years; 440 yards dash for boys, 
under 16 years; 220 yards dash for boys 
under 14 years, and a “boot race’’ for the 
boys. Entries should be sent to A. W. 
Covey, chairman of the sports committee.

St. John Boy in the West.

New

Baseballl

“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills with me all the time, and 
for aches and pains there is 
nothing equals them. I have 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

WBfl

man

ZPain comes from tortured 
■pOT' in any 
bod^ where

lerves. It may 
part of the head 
there is weaknfl 
upon the nerves.

SummerMORNING NEWS\ as
corps.

OVER THE WIRES
cssureMontreal business men plan a fund of 

$50.000 to erect a suitable memorial to 
King Edward.

Roger Flanagan, proprietor of the Bow
ser House, Chatham, was fined $100 and 
costs or two months in jail, on Monday, 
for violation of the tieott Act. Mrs. Laura 
Conway, of the Central House, is charged 
with a first offence against the act.

St. Luke’s Methodist church, Chatham, 
has succeeded in freeing the church from 
a $6,000 debt and the mortgage will be 
burned.

Mosea Smith, a farmer residing at 
Brownlee. Sask., strangled his five-year-old 

Monday and then cut his own 
throat with a razor. The bpy is dead, but 
the man is likely to recover.

An old man who was taken int< cue- 
The Montreal Herald says: tody by the police of Montreal wrongly
Ljungstrom and Hans Holmer both have supposed to he drunk, was found next 

challenges out to meet Ahbie Wood at any day to be suffering from a bullet wound 
distance from fifteen miles up, and it is j In the head received from highwaymen.1 
likely that some arrangements will he JJ(1 ta now being cared for in tile hospital 
made to race . in Montreal. But the one ! and may die.

Ahbie Wood is particularly anxious 
to beat is Fred Cameron, the Amherst 
amateur. Cameron has expressed the in
tention of joining the ranks of the pro
fessionals. Negotiations are now going on 
for a series of three races between ft oods 
and Cameron at various distances.

Timethe public for their patronage. The uc-

Dr. les’

TableTHE GEM.OPERA HOUSE Anti-PiWith a Vitagraph feature “Out of The 
Past"’ as a headliner, the programme at 
the Gem offers a sjih 
“Out of the Past is a

1 pathetic-, yet interesting. In this picture 
the child actress of t lie X itagraph com
pany is seen to good advantage. This I 

! little girl has already established a repu- ; A meeting of the managers of the dif-
! tation for herself, but in this feature she j ferent teams in the St. John Junior Base
! excells all her previous attempts. The Ball League was held in the Y. M. C. A.
j story centres around this little girl, and lwrlors last night, with the President, E.
| during the unfolding of the plot she gives J. Robertson, in the chair, for the purpose 
I the spectators a treat in dramatic art. of arranging a new schedule for the eea-
' On tonight's programme arc two rip- son. The new schedule will run as fol-
; roaring comedies, one being Captain Kidd s lows: 
treasures—in which some small boys, play- iClay 30—Keoqts vs. Pirates, 
ing at being pirates, bury a box of play June 1—Y. M. V. A. vs. Y. M. B. C.

! toys, and draw charts to mark the buried June 2—High School vs. Scouts.
! treasure. One of these is found and ere- June 3—Y. M. C. A. vs. Pirates,
j ates great excitement. The •following de- June 6—Y. M. B. C. vs. Pirates.

e j tails are good to see. and as usual, the i June 8—Y. M. C. A. vs. Scouts.
* I boys are in at the finding of the hox, but ! June 9—Y’. M. B. Ç. vs. Pirates.

I their joy is turned to woe, after the usual I June 10—High School vs. Y. M. B. C. 
j small boy fashion. Rastua in Zululand is 
I funny. A big lazy darkie falls asleep and 
I dreams that he is king of the Zulus. His 
antics a«s a king arc rich, and, being a 

j vomedien of rare ability, he keeps one in 
good humor throughout the picture. Mr.
Winchester will sing “We are Growing Old 
Together,” while a big musical programme 
will be heard as well. On Saturday after
noon souvenirs will be given to all chil
dren who attend this week-end treat.

Relieve pain, ter it
ralgiac, rheumatic^0Éroc, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

?u-lendid entertainment, 
story of a romanceONE NIGHT ONLY Takes Effect June 19th.

WHENThursday, June 2 A New Base Ball Schedule.

Canada's
SummerTrain

sy>e
Ocean Limited

28 ft. 11 ins. Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

C. R. RENO Presents the Realistic 
Comedy Drama, son on

Along the Kennebec
i

Will Be Run *Between

Montréal, Quebec, St. 
John, Halifax and 

the Sydneys
Making Connection with Prince 

Edward Island and 
Newfoundland.

Special Scenery! 
Popular Prices!

OPERA HOUSE
June 13—Y. M. C. A. vs. High School. 
June 15—Scouts vs. Piratoa.
June 17—Y*. M. C. A. vs. Y'. M. B. C. 
June 20—High School vs. Scouts.
June 21—Y. M. C. A. vs. Pirates.
June 22—Y’. M. B. C. vs. Seoutys.
June 24—High School vs. Pirates.
June 27—Y. M. B. C. vs. Scouts.
June 28—Y . M. B. C. vs. Seoilts.
June 29—High School vs. Y\ M. B. C. 
June 3(1—Yr. M. C. A. vs. High School. 
All games will be played on the Weldon

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JUNE 3rd and 4th IAquatic

The Columbia ’varsity and freshman 
crews will head for Poughkeepsie next 
Thursday.

In New Y’ork they are touting Dick 
Mann of the Mercury-footed oarsmen as 
an eventual champion in the singles.

The Argonauts of Toronto have 24 four- 
oared crews in training for their club re
gatta next Saturday. There’s a healthy 
interest in rowing all right.

The first four-oared shell race ever held 
in the south was made a feature of the 
St. John’s Rowing Club regatta at l^ake 
Ponchartrain, New Orleans, last week.

The Beautiful Oriental Musical Comedy ■

A Japanese The First Negro MartyrsI hi

Honeymoon (From America.)
The cause of beatification has been in

troduced at Rome of several Negro Chris
tians who were martyred for the faith in, 
Uganda, British East Africa. They will 
be the first martyrs of their rate to re
ceive the honors of the altar.

xSTAR’S NEW SHOW FOR TONIGHT 
The Star has another tine bill for to

night. “It heats the Dutch,” how this lit
tle house in North End gets the line pic
tures and always seems to be ideasing the 
people. Tonight and on Thursday the pro
gramme will be as follows: “The Outlaw 
and the Maid,” a western melo-drama;

“Over Silent Paths,” a Biograph story and 
two new comedies that will create a fu
rore of fun. Miss Dudley will sing a new 
song tonight and tomorrow and on Sat
urday a big special matinee for the school- 
children, is announced.

lii20—Musical Numbers—20 j

23 the2Funny Comedians.
Popular Prices.Pretty Girls.

I
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SHORT
ROUTE

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO

MONTREAL
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.I., $1. Jehu, N. B.

7

! -

WEEKDAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

nrrrr
noj

2D
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
V .. 47.50 up

EMPRESSES $51.25
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES .... 
Other Boat» ........

$30.00
.............. $28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N. B.

a
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INTERCOLONIAL
R A I LWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC

' M.
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